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From the Committee

The Committee is planning for 2021 and we have lost our crystal ball like everyone else! 
We think that courses will continue online for the first semester.  The Turf Club want us 
back but physical distancing and hygiene measures will limit numbers to about 10 in the 
room with the cost of additional cleaning to be born by members. Hybrid courses ie online 
and face to face have yet to be endorsed by the committee. The following issues were 
raised at the last Committee meeting.

 Accepted draft protocol for sharing online courses with members of other U3As. 

 2021 fees were suggested as follows and need to be ratified at the AGM::

Annual membership fee for 2021 = $50. - cleaning costs may escalate 
Half year fee July to December = $25. 
Fee for bona fide members of other U3As attending courses = $20. 

These fees apply to all delivery methods: online, face to face, email and post.

 Grants:
RSL has stated that although we had received confirmation that our grant 
application was successful for 12 waiting room style chairs, there was regret that 
due to the current lockdown situation, they had no option other than to withdraw 
their offer. We were encouraged to apply again next year.
Rotary Book Fair
Each year, U3A has received a donation of $2000 from Rotary for assistance 
provided  by volunteer U3A members. Book fair this year was canceled due to 
lockdown.  
Volunteer grant submission 
The grant application is to fund an event to thank all U3A members for the extra 
effort expended to keep us engaged this year. The success of the grant will depend 
heavily on restrictions at the time of the event.

 Succession planning:
Five committee members have indicated that they will not nominate for committee next 
year for different reasons. More about this under forward planning below.

From the Course Coordinator

Two classes of basic Latin will start on 6 October:  9 in the evening class and 5 in the 
afternoon class.  4 are new members and 2 are from Indigo.

 Update on hybrid classes ie online and face to face.. Network researching 
appropriate microphone technology for people at the back of the class.. 

 Attended an advisory group of Course Coordinators set up to advise Network on 
issues with our education programs. Discussion included a price of $17 to increase 
Zoom licence limit beyond 100 attendees (AGM?), and the idea of forming a a bank 
of tutors willing to offer Zoom classes to any U3A.



Art Gallery Talks – report from Erica

The only attendees at the last Art Gallery talk were three U3A members. Inga Hanover 
prepared two great talks and will advise U3A of future topics. The first was a history of the 
Petite Miniature Textiles Exhibitions in Wangaratta.  The gallery website has a virtual walk 
through of each exhibition as well as talks by some of the artists. 

wangarattaartgallery.com.au
Did you know there is a Robin Boyd designed house which was built for the manager of 
Bruck’s?  

The second talk was inspired by work that was to be exhibited before COVID.  This was 
fascinating as we saw work from a range of artists who use data to inform their art.  For 
example the number of plastic water bottles consumed in a day.  No boring numbers or 
graphs but awe inspiring pictures to illustrate the enormous numbers!
I wrote down lots of artists and websites to check further but two you might like to see are:

giorgialupi.com/giorgia-lupi-otherstories
Giorgia designs clothes based on data about some famous women: Ada Lovelace (first 
computer programmer), Mae Jemison (first woman of colour in space), Rachel Carson 
(“Silent Spring”).

designboom.com/design/weather-data-bracelet/
Mitchell Whitelaw used a 3-D printer to produce this bracelet created by using the 
Canberra weather data (high and low temperature and rainfall) every day for a year.

To attend the online talks, please register on the Art Gallery website and you will be sent 
the appropriate link via email.  Click on that link a few minutes prior to the start of the talk.

Forward planning

As mentioned above, it looks as though we will be on line for the first half of 2021 at this 
point.  As a result we expect to loose that percentage of our members who are passionate 
about face to face learning as well as approximately half of the committee. All committee 
positions are declared vacant at the AGM and any  member can nominate for any position.
However, we very much regret that we must ask nominees for 2021 to be on email and 
comfortable with joining Zoom meetings. In this covid normal, committee members who did
not have these skills found that they were unable to fulfil their wish to contribute to the 
organisation despite our best efforts to include them. Here is a list of other skills which 
would be useful and do not necessarily mean  that you have to be a committee member:

 Basic spreadsheet skills – tuition available
 Basic marketing/publicity skills 
 Basic web site maintenance skills. Knowledge of WordPress an advantage.
 Ability to create the newsletter
 Create the course brochure with input from the Course Coordinator – template 

available
 Applications for grants
 Knowledge of tables in Word or similar application.- templates available.

http://designboom.com/design/weather-data-bracelet/
http://giorgialupi.com/giorgia-lupi-otherstories
http://wangarattaartgallery.com.au/


We are going to need your help to keep our U3A
going.  Compared to other U3As in our region, we
have managed 2020 extremely well with a lot of
hard work from a few people. Let's spread the load
before these people burn out! Do contact Erica or
Anne if you want to help in any capacity including
ones that haven't been mentioned above.

Memorial literature class for Anne Bell

Anne was a stalwart participant in the Literature course from the beginning about 15 years 
ago, very often acting as Course Representative.  She loved 'who dunnits' so the next 
session will be all about your favourite crime fiction. Jenny MacGregor welcomes any U3A 
member who would like to contribute on that subject or have a story or memory about 
Anne to share. Thursday 15 October at 1.15 pm Please let Elaine Jacobsen know if you 
are interested and she will send you the link jacobel8@icloud.com

From the wider community

Cathy Freeman Foundation
This charity helps indigenous children experience success at school and beyond. As we 
are all immersed in the world of learning, you may like to find out more and perhaps 
donate to such a worthy cause. www.cathyfreemanfoundation.org.au

Wangaratta Community Garden , Willis Street
If you are

 Seeking social connection?
 Looking for alternative, social, (Mild) form of exercise?
 More than 18 square meters of outdoor space and food growing. 
 Garden with mates. 

There’s a wonderful group of gardeners who used to and will meet weekly (when 
restrictions finish) over a cuppa at the Wangaratta Community Garden. Close to town. 
Plenty of help getting started. Come enjoy fun in the sun while putting home-grown 
produce on the table! Ring or Text Ian at 0409 894 255 or email 
wangcommunitygarden@gmail.com

A bit of fun.....

We have tested many new delicious recipes during
our isolation.  I'm a fan of Impossible Pie both
savoury and sweet, Chocolate Beetroot Cake, my
own bread, and I can now produce a reasonable
stir fry. But the results of all this testing can be
seen and felt!  If you feel the same way, consider
the bike offers below.

mailto:wangcommunitygarden@gmail.com
https://www.cathyfreemanfoundation.org.au/
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Anne's old best friend needs a new home because
she has upgraded to a power assisted model.
Medium frame size. 12 years old. Regularly
maintained. Thousands of happy kilometres travelled.
$100. Plants and hose not included!

Medium frame. Never used. 4 years old. $250. 
Contact Anne for owner's details. 

This short poem appealed to me and I hope it does to you as well.

Before man came to blow it right by Robert Frost

Before man came to blow it right He took a little in his mouth,
The wind once blew itself untaught, And held it long enough for north
And did its loudest day and night To be converted into south,
In any rough place where it caught. And then by measure blew it forth.

Man came to tell it it was wrong: By measure. It was word and note,
It hadn’t found the place to blow; The wind the wind had meant to be-
It blew too hard-the aim was song. A little through the lips and throat.
And listen-how it ought to go! The aim was song- the wind could see.

Best wishes to you all from the Committee

Anne Bittner
Secretary
U3A Wangaratta Inc


